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Gateway of Hope offers Hope and Encouragement

• November •
General Dinner Meeting

T u E S DAY, N Ov E m bE r 20, 2012
Cascades Casino, Coast Hotel & Convention
Centre 20393 Fraser Highway, Langley

bC Small business
Development Accord
With special guest presenter:
Honourable Naomi Yamamoto
Minister of State for
Small Business

Minister Yamamoto is consulting with Small Business owners on the development of a BC Small Business Accord. The purpose for the Accord is to
provide guidance to government to ensure that the proper tools, support
and regulations are developed to make British Columbia the most businessfriendly jurisdiction in Canada. Following her presentation, Minister Yamamoto will request input from the Langley business community concerning
what the government should focus on in order to make it easier for business
to do business.

• Networking: 5:00 pm to 6:30 pm (Dinner)

with presentations to follow

• rESErvATIONS rEQuIrED

bEFOrE 5Pm FrIDAY, NOvEmbEr 16TH!

• members: $30 +HST

• Non members: $45 +HST

• rSvP: 604.530.6656 events@langleychamber.com
Cancellation Deadline: 24 hours prior.
Sorry, “No Shows” will be invoiced.

T

he Salvation Army began its
work in Canada in 1882. From
the beginning, the Army in Canada adopted founder William Booth’s
philosophy that there is little point in
preaching ‘salvation’ to hungry people.
And so the concept of ‘soup and salvation’ took hold, later to be developed
into the comprehensive social service
programs that The Salvation Army
operates today.
The Gateway of Hope in Langley opened in November of 2009. It
is a 3 floor facility offering a variety
of programs and services including:
Emergency Shelter, Extreme Weather
Response, Community Meals every day
and the Opportunities Program (longer
term stay). The following training programs are also available to our guests
and the community: Cook Training,
Skillet 101, Financial Literacy, Food
Safe, First Aid and more. Additional
benefits to our guests include a computer lab, counselling and a medical
room run by volunteer doctors once
per week. Our thrift store is located in
Aldergrove and recently expanded into
a new location that celebrated its grand
opening on November 10.
Our annual Kettle Campaign begins
November 23, and provides the major
funding we need each year for our services. This is the time of year to offer
hope and encouragement to the community, and getting involved in this campaign is a great way to do just this. We
are looking for several hundred volunteers to host kettles at a variety of locations around the Langley area, and we
would love to have you join our team!

woman with a friendly smile and a
“Merry Christmas” and told her that the
Salvation Army was there for her. The
woman said thank you and moved on,
but a few minutes later returned with
tears in her eyes and a bill in her hand
to donate. She said that even though
the volunteer didn’t know what was
going on in her life, the simple hello and
friendly greeting had encouraged her
spirits and gave her hope. Interactions
like these are what make volunteering
at a kettle a meaningful experience for
everyone during the holiday season.

Thanks to the generous support of the
community, the following opportunities
exist: for $420, we can provide one family with emergency food, clothing and
housewares. And for just $100 we are
able to provide 2 families with help at
Christmas or with Back to School supplies.
There are so many great ways to be
involved in the work that we do here
at the Gateway of Hope. For more
information, please visit our website
at: www.gatewayofhope.ca or call us at
604-514-7375.

At one of the kettle locations last
Christmas, our volunteer greeted a

Country Meadows
3070 264th St., Aldergrove, BC
604-856-9880 toll free 1-800-834-0833

www.bestwesterncountry.com

Now featuring our
luxury style Pillow top
Ask about our Business Class and Jacuzzi Suites where
Mattresses, Duvets,
comfort and luxury awaits you.
HD TVs in Guest Rooms
and with our
Call us now to book your accommodation
Full Hot Buffet Breakfast
and Best Rates in the Valley!
along with
**Special Wedding Group Rates available***
Centrally located between Langley & Abbotsford on 264th St & Fraser Hwy intersection. Indoor Pool & Hot tub.

Completely Renovated ~ New Elevator

LMOW Services and Programs
• Meal Delivery Program - Home-delivered three course
meals for only $5.50 until January 1, 2013.
• Food & Friends Program (ages 55+) - Nutritious lunches,
great company and informative speakers for $3.00/
person, until January 1, 2013 with several convenient
locations to choose from
• Reminiscences, Recipes & Remedies - Langley seniors
share memories on growing up between 1920 and 1950
along with cherished recipes. Purchase book on our
website or offices.
For information about our services, organization,
volunteer opportunities or to make a donation, visit
www.langleymealsonwheels.com or email
info@langleymealsonwheels.com or call 604.533.1679

For your large projects... For your small projects...

And EVERYTHING in between!

Country Lumber Ltd.
WHERE SERVICE
COMES FIRST
Monday - Friday 6:00 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday Closed for family day

22538 FRASER HWY, LANGLEY • 604-533-4447
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From Our Family to Yours
24726 - 52nd Avenue, Langley, BC, Phone: 604-856-2431
Open Monday - Saturday 9:30 am - 6 pm
Sundays 10 am - 5 pm
Visit us at our deli and bistro in Langley or
check us out online at:

Country Lumber

GREATER LANGLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 1-5761 Glover Road, Langley V3A 8M8 • www.langleychamber.com • 604.530.6656 • Fax: 604.530.7066 • email: info@langleychamber.com
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STAY YOU.™

Canadian-made
Quality Furniture
& Mattresses
Proud Chamber member sinCe 1993

20273 Fraser Highway

604-534-4611 • mclearys.com

Celebrating 90 Years



ast month was Small
Business Month in British Columbia and it
provides an opportunity for us
to recognize that they are the
backbone of the economy. Did
you realize that 98 percent of
all businesses in B.C. are small
business? That they employ
more than one million people
in our province? On behalf of
the Greater Langley Chamber
of Commerce we salute you for
investing in our community!
On behalf of myself, VicePresident Brian Dougherty
and Executive Director Lynn
Whitehouse, I would like to
extend our appreciation for
the opportunity to represent
the Langley’s at the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce annual
general meeting in Hamilton,
Ontario. The theme of this
year’s meeting was addressing the skills shortages that
are obviously reaching a critical stage in eastern Canada.
It was obvious that the challenges our business owners
face out west are markedly different than our friends in eastern Canada and reminded me
that regardless of local political strife and the challenging
economic times our province
faces we are incredibly lucky
to live and do business in British Columbia.
Prior to the AGM, we
worked hard with our chamber colleagues in Mission and
Richmond on our resolution
concerning the ongoing main-

Locally owned & operated
ottercoop.com
Located at the corner of 248 Street & Fraser Hwy. 604 856-2517

the ongoing discussions concerning TransLink and Transportation Funding. It is not
an easy conversation but one
that is vitally important to our
region and I can assure you
that your Chamber is front
and center at the table.

tenance and navigation of the
Fraser River. The resolution
was not debated on the floor
during the Policy Session, but
was referred directly to the
Canadian Chamber Board so
they can begin to work on our
behalf with the federal government. Overall, the conference
provided a great educational
opportunity and allowed us to
network with our peers from
Chambers across Canada.
Your board of directors has
been hard at work to develop
mandates and responsibilities for Chamber Committees relating to Membership
Recruitment, Membership
Retention and Engagement,
Event Management, Advocacy and the Community
Director Positions. Details of
all of these committees and
how you can get involved will
be provided in the coming
weeks.
The Chamber board and
staff also continue to participate in Stakeholder Groups in
an effort to provide input into

Become a

Chamber member
& Benefit

Following up my report last
month, I am pleased to update
that we have met once again
with representatives from
the Canada Border Service
Agency concerning the redevelopment of the Aldergrove
Border Crossing. We had a
very useful discussion and are
confident everything is moving in the right direction. They
will be in a position early in
the New Year to provide us
with more specific details and
we will look sharing their
plans with you.
As a small business owner
and as the President of the
Chamber I am asked at least
once a week what the Chamber does for my business and
what I get out of my membership. It’s a hard question
to answer because there are
so many “tangible” benefits of
membership but for me, it’s
also the “soft benefits” of membership that I really value as
an entrepreneur. Through my
chamber membership I have
access to people I would never
have met in my regular life.
Through my membership, I
have had an opportunity to
form relationships and learn
more from chamber mem-

bers than I would ever have
imagined. All of the people I
meet every single day through
chamber have an impact on
my small business in Langley.
Whether it’s one of our Mayor’s, a director from another
chamber or a new member to
this chamber, I learn from all
of them, I share with them, I
buy from them and they hopefully become customers of
mine. Through the success of
my small business I am able
to donate to the non-profits,
I can volunteer my time and
resources, and attend community events. I have also
come to appreciate that I have
access to the Chamber staff
and all of their knowledge
and resources. The relationship between small business
and the chamber is a lot more
than gas discounts and health
benefits. It’s like anything in
life – the more you put in, the
more you get out.
I would ask you – are you
getting the most out of your
Chamber membership? Are
you helping to strengthen our
chamber, inviting guests and
attending events? Small business is good for our economy
and the Chamber supports
that. I appreciate my membership and all of you that contribute to the strength of our
community. The small businesses in Langley are what
make this community and our
Chamber so fantastic.
Angie Quaale, President

MEMBER

PROFILING OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

The Greater Langley Chamber
of Commerce is happy to offer our
members two discounted Visa/
MasterCard programs! These great
programs offer preferential rates on
Visa, MasterCard and Interac processing
just for Chamber members. For more
information on either program contact
the Chamber office at 604-530-6656 or
info@langleychamber.com.

2 Percent Edge Realty Inc.
Theo Kefalas
20006 Old Dewdney Trunk Road
Pitt Meadows BC V3Y 2R8
info@gowiththeo.com
Real Estate

RC Pitstop Racing Ltd.
Wes Turnbull
902 – 6339 200 Street
Langley BC V2Y 1A2
604-530-5490
wes@rcpitstop.com
www.rcpitstop.com
Retail

Tyla Bishop, RMT
Tyla Bishop
114 232 Street
Langley BC V2Z 2W1
604-837-3933
tylabishop@hotmail.com
Health & Wellness

GREATER LANGLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 1-5761 Glover Road, Langley V3A 8M8
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Expert Business Education Available
For Small Business Owners

usiness education from
experienced professionals is now available
to entrepreneurs through the
Greater Langley Chamber of
Commerce and Small Business
BC.
Seminars taught by experienced industry experts on over
50 topics are offered through Small Business BC to help entrepreneurs gain the
skills and knowledge necessary to succeed.
“Small Business BC offers information
packed seminars and workshops for small
business owners across BC, providing
everything entrepreneurs need to start,
grow and exit their business,” explains
Chris Formosa, Regional Services Officer

at Small Business BC.
Seminars are presented live
in Vancouver at Small Business BC and through video
conference at the Langley
Chamber of Commerce. Video
conference attendees receive
the same experience as those
who attend live seminars: they
are able to see the speaker, ask questions and participate in discussions while
gaining quality education from highlyregarded industry professionals. Small
business owners can hone their skills on
marketing, financial planning, legal and
more, while saving on time and travel.
Benefits of attending Small Business
BC seminars by video conference include:

Seeing speakers live on screen and as
clear as though you were in the room with
them.
The ability to ask questions and participate in discussions with the use of two way
microphones.
Access to experienced industry experts
from across the province.
“It’s as if you were right in the classroom,” Formosa said. “Our experts are
always happy to follow-up with small
business owners to give advice or answer
questions.”
The Greater Langley Chamber of
Commerce has a full schedule of video
conference seminars available at
www.langleychamber.com under the
“events” tab.

Fresh Authentic
Greek Dishes

Open 7 Days for Dinner

KOSTA’S GREEK

R E S TA U R A N T
Take Out and Free Delivery

20080 FRASER HWY, LANGLEY • 604-530-9531

Township of Langley Economic Summit

November 14, 2012
Langley Events Center – Banquet Room 2-4 pm
Guest Speakers:
• Mayor Jack Froese, Township of Langley
• Ken Peacock, Business Council of British Columbia
• Jordon McDonald, Frontline Real Estate Services
• Steve Nicol, Lions Gate Consulting
Please RSVP by Friday, November 2
Shirley Johnson at spjohnson@tol.ca or 604.533.6152

The Fraser Valley’s BC VQA wine shop

For a complete list of upcoming Chamber events, seminars and programs please visit www.langleychamber.com.

Fraser Valley Chambers
of Commerce
Fall Business Showcase
& Mixer

Presented by the Fraser Valley Chambers of Commerce:
Abbotsford, Chilliwack, Langley, Maple Ridge-Pitt
Meadows, Mission & Surrey
You are invited to attend the Fraser Valley’s most inclusive
networking event of the year!
Why should you attend?

· Meet hundreds of people from all over the valley for the
opportunity to expand your network!
· Visit over 100 exhibitor booths!
· Many local business people and guests from all participating
communities attending!
• Location: Cascades Casino, Coast Hotel &
Convention Centre (Cascades Ballroom)
20393 Fraser Highway, Langley
• Time: 2:30 pm to 6:30 pm
• Registration: This event is FREE for all guests to
attend but an RSVP is greatly appreciated.
p: 604-530-6656
e: info@langleychamber.com
w: www.langleychamber.com

.................................................
• Thursday, November 22, 2012

Lunch & Learn:
The Power of Email Marketing –
Leveraging Your Social Media Network

Presented by: Guy Steeves, Regional Director of
Development, Western Canada ~
www.constantcontact.com
Learn how to build the relationships that are
critical to your business success with easy,
inexpensive, and highly effective Email and social
media marketing!

• Location: Langley Events Centre (Meeting Room A)
7888 200th Street, Langley
• Time: 11:30 am to 12:00 pm (Registration and Lunch) ~
12:00 pm to 1:30 pm (Presentation)
• Registration: Reservations required. Chamber
Members: $25.00 + HST and Non-Chamber Members:
$30.00 + HST. Lunch is included!

p: 604-530-6656
e: info@langleychamber.com
w: www.langleychamber.com
.................................................

• Wednesday, November 28, 2012

Business Breakfast Club:
Understanding Behavior Styles to
Sell More & Manage Better

Presented by: Tony Malyk, Coach
www.claritybusiness.ca
Understanding how to adjust your
communication style based on the person you are
dealing with can make a profound difference in
the outcome. Join us to learn how!
• Location: abc Country Restaurant
19216 56th Avenue, Surrey

COMPLIMENTARY
WINE TASTINGS EVERY SAT. & SUN.
2pm-5pm

• Time: 6:45 am to 7:00 am (Registration) ~ 7:00 am to
8:00 am (Introductions and Presentation)
• Registration: Reservations required. Chamber
Members: $20.00 + HST and Non-Chamber Members:
$25.00 + HST. Breakfast is included!

p: 604-530-6656
e: info@langleychamber.com
w: www.langleychamber.com
.................................................

Keep your money in BC. Thank you for
supporting BC’s economy. Shop Local!
At par with gov’t liquor store prices. Open 7 days.

#500–22259 48 Ave. 604-532-5388 www.wine-emporium.com

Andrea Hammond

• Thursday, November 29, 2012

Sales Representative

(604) 530-0231

Open Late for Business
at Sandman Hotel Langley

Serving Royal LePage Customers Since 1982

www.sandmanhotels.ca/hotels/langley
Your business card is your ticket to the Chamber’s premier
networking event! Hosted on a monthly basis by interesting
Chamber member businesses, these events are the perfect
opportunity to connect with Langley’s business community
in a casual and fun environment. Join us for a tour of the
facilities, business card draws, refreshments and more!
• Location: Sandman Hotel Langley ~ 8855 202nd
Street, Langley
• Time: 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm
• Registration: This event is FREE for all guests to
attend but an RSVP is greatly appreciated.

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Luxury with

Country Charm

p: 604-530-6656
e: info@langleychamber.com
w: www.langleychamber.com

Please Note: Cancellations will not be refunded within 24 hours of any Greater Langley Chamber of Commerce events.

• Deluxe complimentary
continental breakfast buffet
• Indoor tropical pool, jacuzzi
& fitness centre
• Complimentary hi-speed internet
• Business class rooms available
• ABC Country Restaurant on site
• Voted “Best of the best” in Langley

Best Western Langley Inn
THE WORLD’S LARGEST HOTEL CHAIN

®

DID YOU KNOW...?

LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Proud supporters of the Chamber of Commerce

— upcoming chamber events —

• Tuesday, November 6, 2012

Daily and
Early Bird
Specials

5978 Glover Road Langley
604-530-9311 • 1-888-530-9311
www.bestwesternlangley.com

Each Best Western® is independently owned and operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or
registered service marks of Best Western International, Inc. © 2009 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

Langley RCMP - Connected with our Community
Did you know about Violence in the Workplace...
Violence in the workplace is an important issue for all business owners and their employees. A violent incident can claim lives, cause physical injuries
and trauma that affect the victims, their families and co-workers. Definition: Any situation where a person is abused, threatened, intimidated or
assaulted while in the work environment or traveling on behalf of their employers.
Developing a Violence Prevention Policy for the W orkplace
Following are some suggested contents of a violence prevention policy:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A definition of violence in the workplace
A statement that there is zero tolerance for violence in the
workplace
A procedure for documenting violent incidents
A risk assessment process
A process for reporting incidents
A statement as to how incidents will be dealt with

•
•
•

A clear statement of the consequences of committing violence
A list of employee assistance resources
A strategy to develop prevention initiatives

Samples of violent behavior include:
•
Threatening behavior
•
Verbal or written threats
•
Harassment
•
Verbal abuse
•
Physical attacks

Visit our exciting website

39

Langley.ca

If you witness a crime or see something suspicious,
please call Langley RCMP at 604-532-3200. Should you
NEED to remain anonymous, please call Crimestoppers at
1-800-222-TIPS (8477)

GREATER LANGLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: www.langleychamber.com • 604.530.6656 • Fax: 604.530.7066 • email: info@langleychamber.com

“39 years in Langley”

• Interactive • Products
• Estimators • Videos
Nuﬂoors Langley • 304 - 20771 Langley Bypass, Hwy. #10
604-533-4231 • fax 604-533-5052
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Congratulations
GREATER LANGLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Who’s Who at the Chamber
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President ~ Angie Quaale, Well Seasoned Gourmet Foods Inc.
1st Vice-President ~ Kristine Simpson, KPMG
2nd Vice President ~ Brian Dougherty,
Horizon Landscape Contractors Inc.
Secretary/Treasurer ~ Eric Wilson, BDO Canada LLP
Past President ~ Denni Bonetti, Bonetti Meats (2010) Ltd.
COMMUNITY Directors
Aldergrove ~ Michelle Chandra, Sutton West Coast Realty
Langley City ~ Scott T. Johnston,
Campbell, Burton & McMullan LLP
North Langley ~ Viviane Barber, Facet Advisors Inc.
South Langley ~ Danielle Nielsen, Aldergrove Credit Union
Directors at large
Kris Mohammed, Buy Rite Business Furnishings
Mary Reeves, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Langley
Scott Waddle, Precision Auto Service Ltd.
Sharon Newbery, Rheanew Business Solutions Inc.
Tammy Rea, TD Canada Trust
Jane Fee, Kwantlen Polytechnic University

to the

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR

Craig & Melanie McDougall ~ Frosting Cupcakery Ltd.
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Muneeb Hassan, Senior Account Manager ~
Business Development Bank of Canada

2012
Business
Excellence
Award
Recipients
All photos courtesy of
DENNIS DAVIDSON of KEEPSAKE PORTRAITS.

SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

GEORGE PRESTON MEMORIAL BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR
Marco Paolella, Owner & GM ~ Marcon Construction Ltd.
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Kristine Simpson, Partner, Audit ~ KPMG

LARGE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

THE Voice of business contacts:

MEDIUM BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

All Seasons Mushrooms ~ Frank Moscone
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Milt Kruger, President ~ OfficeCore Business Solutions

McBurney Junction Furniture & Interiors ~ Karla Barton and Nikki Martine
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Steve Mo, District Vice President ~ TD Canada Trust

Greater Langley Chamber of Commerce. #1 - 5761 Glover Road, Langley V3A 8M8
604-530-6656 | Fax: 604-530-7066
Email: info@langleychamber.com | www.langleychamber.com Check out the Greater
Langley Chamber of Commerce on Facebook at facebook.com/langleychamber

SERVICE EXCELLENCE AWARD

Crystal Vision & Hearing Centre ~ George Wiens, Kaitlyn Johnson and Team
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Viviane Barber, Senior Manager, Taxation ~
Facet Advisors LLP, Chartered Accountants

Advanced Integration Technology Inc. ~
Lazo Turanjanin and Steven Taylor-Lewis
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Ken Bulthuis, CA Partner ~ Grant Thornton LLP

COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD – NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
(BUDGET UNDER $500,000)

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Langley ~ Val Caskey & Mary Reeves
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Dwayne Weidendorf, Publisher ~ Langley Times

Lynn Whitehouse

Greater Langley Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director

604-530-6656

lynn@langleychamber.com

Jaclyn Van Den Berg

The Voice of Business, Newsletter Coordinator

604-530-6656

COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD – NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
(BUDGET OVER $500,000)

The Gateway of Hope ~ Major James Haglund
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Shannon Balla, Advertising Sales Manager ~ Langley Advance

events@langleychamber.com

Barb Sytko

The Langley Times, Advertising Sales Coordinator

604-533-4157
barb@langleytimes.com

2012
Business
Excellence

COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD – FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS
Envision Financial ~ Susan Byrom and Team
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Jeremy East, Senior Manager
~ BDO Canada LLP – Langley Office

ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP AWARD

Darvonda Nurseries ~ Lawrence Jansen
Award Sponsor/Presenter: Terry Han, Associate Dean of the
School of Business ~ Kwantlen Polytechnic University

Thank you to our major sponsors:
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

awards

The Lucky Winner is

Doug Poirier of Kool

Coat Ceramic Coatings Ltd.,
Cloverdale
of our “Win a Trip to Mazatlan,
Mexico Contest”

His name was drawn from many entries received. It is all inclusive for 4, flight
included at the El Cid Marina - the Presidential Suite! He will enjoy big game
fishing, golf and will be treated like royalty!
Please hang onto your Contest #1 tickets as they will be entered into Contest #2.

NEXT DRAW DATE is NOVEMBER 30, 2012.

DEBBIE MOZELLE
DESIGNER EYEWEAR
WWW.DEBBIEMOZELLE.COM

WHITE ROCK
CENTRAL PLAZA
1554 Foster St
(behind the TD Bank)
604-538-5100

LANGLEY MALL
#123 - 5501 204 Street
(next to Army & Navy
in the Court Yard)
604-532-1158

Family Owned and Operated for over 21 years

FREE SIGHT TESTING

Ask about Digital Progressives with no
peripherial distortion!

*With eyewear purchase. Must be over 19 & under 65 years of age.

